
SUMMARY

I am a hardworking, honest individual. Punctual and motivated who can work in a busy environment and produce high
standards of work. I am a good timekeeper, always willing to learn new skills. I can work well both in a team environment
as well as using own initiative. I can work well under pressure and adhere to strict deadlines. I am a tech enthusaist who
enjoys connecting the dots: be it ideas from different disciplines or people from different teams. I have an academic
background in B.tech in computer science and engineering and strong technical skills in programming, problem solving,
app development, web development, graphic designing and video editing. I have taken various leadership roles leading
NSS DITU as a Design head (2021-2022), Secreatary (2022-present). 

LINKS

Github
Linkedin
LeetCode | CodeChef | TryHackMe

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Technology (B.Tech), CSE
Dehradun Institute of Technology • Dehradun, Uttarakhand

05/2024

Currently completing courses in computer science, cyber security and privacy.
Currently studying in 5th semester, SGPA : 8.14 | CGPA : 7.78.

Schooling
St Paul’s Senior Secondary School • Kota, Rajasthan

03/2020

Senior Secondary (XII), Science
Year of completion: 2020 | Percentage: 89.00%

Secondary (X)
Year of completion: 2018 | Percentage: 82.00%

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Programming Languages:
Java, C++, Python.

Framework:
Django, Swing.

Operating System:
Windows & Linux

Others:
HTML
CSS
JavaScript
Git, GitHub
MySQL

Ujjawal Soni
ujjawal.personal2002@gmail.com 
+91-7014309223 
DIT University 
Dehradun, Uttarakhand

https://github.com/US2002
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ujjawal-soni-1b6b671ba/
https://leetcode.com/US2002/
https://www.codechef.com/users/us2002
https://tryhackme.com/profile


WORK EXPERIENCE

Graphic Designer (Internship)
Shining Tomorrow Foundation

07/2021 - 09/2021

Created a new brand style by painting a logo and applying an edge treatment

PROJECTS

EXPENSE ANALYSER :
It is an app made in Flutter framework.
In this app, the user can add their daily expenses which will help the them know their total budget
remaining and the total amount that they have spent.
Personally, as a student, I have always felt the need of an app which can track my expenses and help me
organise my budget .
The app I have designed is not just for students but also for people across all age groups and will lend a
helping hand to all those in need of an effective budget planner.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Achieved a Java (basic) certificate of Hackerrank (27th June, 2022).
Achieved a Python (basic) certificate of Hackerrank (30th June, 2022).
Completed a certified ethical hacking course from Stupidskills
Designing Head of NSS DITU.
Secretary of NSS DITU.

INTERESTS

Security
Web Development
App Development
Ethical Hacking
Graphical Designing
Data Structure and Algorithm
Object Oriented Language

SKILLS

App Development
Web Development
Video Editing
Graphic Designing
Public Speaking


